Thompson Family Lumber Enterprises Collection

Contact Prints
From
Photos P90T: 1 – P90T: 375

(This set includes Photos: P90T: 1 – P90T: 100 only)
P90T: 1  Interior of lumber warehouse, stacked lumber.

P90T: 2  Interior of Lumber warehouse, stacked lumber.

P90T: 3  Interior of end production line, overhead pulley/trolley system, exhaust pipe to roof, exposed timber-frame construction.

P90T: 4  Interior of end production line, planers, exposed timber-frame construction.

P90T: 5  Logging operation. Oxen being harnessed to pull trees loaded on 8-wheeled transport device w/ wooden wagon wheels; yolks, pine trees, felled timber, crosscut saw, and 2 African-American workers.

P90T: 6  Logging operation. 5-African American workers using canthooks; 8-wheeled timber-transport device, standing pines, felled pines (up to 3 or 4 feet in diameter).

P90T: 7  Logging operation. 5-African American workers using 2 horses to load logs onto flatbed rail-trailer, Narrow-gauge railroad track, harnesses, canthooks, loading straps, standing pines, and felled pines (up to 40 inches in diameter).

P90T: 8  African-American Logger felling a tree (in the process of falling), standing pines.

P90T: 9  Interior. Steam-powered milling machine (unknown type); Caucasian millwright oiling the machine; oilcans; pulleys/belts.

P90T: 10 Interior. (Possibly) steam-driven electric generator w/large belt-drive; natural-gas lights (possibly); steam-pipe.

P90T: 11 Interior. Machine shop, metal lathe, assorted grinding wheels and files, stool, bench grinder, calendars, calipers, gauging devices.


P90T: 13 Exterior. Overhead view of Kiln; a shipping/receiving dock & building; small building w/smokestack; 2 workers, plank roads.

P90T: 14 Exterior. Overhead view of lumberyard; building-roof; mud access paths; wooden keg; power lines.

P90T: 15 Interior. Lumber storage.

P90T: 16 Lumber marked “16 inch x 16 feet clear”.

P90T: 17 2-story white building (unknown use); narrow wstraight gable, 106 lap siding, federal style construction, two sets of steps, double door @ gable end, barn in background.
**P90T: 18** Exterior. 1 ½ story Church w/steeple and fireplace: federal style construction, 106-lap siding, picket fence, and early electrical lines.

**P90T: 19** Exterior. White house; 106-lap siding, picket fence, porch, stove pipe, 1-adult female, 1 young male, 1-infant, oak tree, firewood stacked on porch, mud/dirt road in foreground.

**P90T: 20** Interior. Office; 3 Caucasian workers all wearing suits, wood stove, safe, gas and electric lighting, safety-cage in front of desk, adding machine, ceramic water-cooler, calendar, ledger, and other unknown office machines.

**P90T: 21** 7 Caucasian males posed for photo – all in suits. White building with unusual siding in close background (possibly a log building with clap boards removed).

**P90T: 22** Exterior. 2-story white house; 2 fireplaces, wood shingles, decorative picket fence surrounding house, 5 men in suits on porch, cedar tree, 2 sweet-gums & 1 sycamore in yard; ladder lying on ground, 2nd small building in distant background.

**P90T: 23** Exterior. White 1-story house w/salt-box roof, decorative picket fence, addition on back, 2 females & 1 male, dirt path for wheeled vehicle in foreground.

**P90T: 24** Exterior. 2 white buildings next to 4= sets of railroad tracks, 9 people on porch, horse-drawn buckboard between main building and railroad tracks, elevated sidewalk connecting the two buildings.

**P90T: 25** Exterior. White building w/straight gable, chimney, 2 porches, 7 men on porch, white building and barn in background, multiple railroad tracks in foreground, sign indicating train stop with word “Willard” painted on it; electric lines to building.

**P90T: 26** Exterior. 1 ½ story white house w/dormer, 2 chimneys, decorative trim, 106-lap siding, 2 sets of steps, rail around porch, 2 landscaped paths; picket fence in background, pond in background, 3 males & 1 female on porch.

**P90T: 27** 3 white houses in line sharing one common picket fence; 2 houses have chimneys, 1 has stovepipe, no visible electric.

**P90T: 28** White house w/106-lap siding, porch on 2-sides, picket fence, chimney, hook-ladder on roof; 2 children, 1 adult female, and 1 adult male; very small wooden bridge wide enough for a wheeled vehicle across ditch in foreground.

**P90T: 29** Same house as in P90T: 28, 5-adults on porch.

**P90T: 30** Interior. Company store, cashiers windows, wood stove, ceramic cups, gas chandeliers, 2 adult males, 2 children, 2 sets glass display cabinets, books & various other items.
P90T: 31  Interior. Company store; glass display cabinets containing shoes; advertising posters; books; hat boxes; kerosene lamps hanging from ceiling; possible tack items; 3 adult males.

P90T: 32  Interior company store; counters with picket gates; kerosene lamp lighting; stack of (flour/grain or sugar) sacks; canned foods; brooms; wide variety of ceramic wares; possible soda fountain; 3 children, 2 adult males, children’s shoes visible.

P90T: 33  Virgin Pine stand, recently burned.

P90T: 34  Horse-drawn buckboard in pine savannah driven by white male; harnesses and wooden wagon-wheels visible.

P90T: 35  SAME AS P90T: 34, from further away.

P90T: 36  Pine savannah.

P90T: 37  Pine Savannah.

P90T: 38  Pine Savannah.

P90T: 39  Pine Savannah.

P90T: 40  Pine Savannah.

P90T: 41  Pine Savannah w/ 2 buildings in distant background.

P90T: 42  Interior. Front-end saw milling operation, 10 workers, circle saw, exposed timber-frame construction, lever-type loading devices, “roller-type or assembly-line” type transport device.

P90T: 43  Interior. Timber-frame construction; operating booth; 2 wooden 2-wheeled carts: wooden assembly line; 3 African American and 2 Caucasian workers.

P90T: 44  Interior. Sawmill-machine-shop; belt driven saw sharpening devices, 30” + circle-saw blade being sharpened, crosscut saw, electric lights and other unknown machining equipment; 1-Caucasian millwright.

P90T: 45  Exterior. Overhead view of sawmill operations, log holding pond, plank roads & elevated walkways, 1-electric pole, numerous smoke and steam stacks, 50’ tall tripod with 2-men and 1 horse working below, stacks of railroad ties & large timbers, elevated tram, front-end of wagon-wheeled cart, several material feed-lines, a wooden barrel, a derrick, pine trees in background.

P90T: 46  Exterior. Overhead of milling operations & lumberyard, holding ponds, narrow gauge railroad, 2 sets of power-lines, 2 buildings w/smokestacks, plank road intersecting railroad, stacks of lumber, possibly an outhouse.
P90T: 47  Exterior. Overhead w/ very distant horizon and large field of view, 5+ houses, 2 warehouses, 2 small outbuildings, intersecting plank roads, pond, power-lines and stacks of lumber.

P90T: 48  Exterior – Stacks of lumber, wooden barrel, power poles, derrick, elevated chute, and road.

P90T: 49  Exterior. Large building w/2 smokestacks, lumber stacks, elevated wooden roads, and power poles.

P90T: 50  Derrick, lumber stacks, elevated plank roads, power poles, and large concrete structure with possible wooden overpass.

P90T: 51  Exterior. Derrick, plank roofed building, lumber piles, water, power pole, pine tree.

P90T: 52  Exterior overhead. Power poles, lumber stacks, plank road, and man on wooden-wheeled cart.

P90T: 53  Sawmill operation w/office, power pole, chimney, smokestacks, ladders, narrow gauge railroad, 2 outhouses, trees.

P90T: 54  Exterior. From wood plank road, lumber stacks, building.


P90T: 56  Exterior. Overhead view of Sawmill town 16+ buildings/houses, picket fences, dirt roads & a foot trail w/ plank across small stream.

P90T: 57  Exterior. 3 sets RR tracks, lumberyard, power lines/poles, warehouse.

P90T: 58  Felled and standing trees, 1 male worker holding measuring/sighting device.

P90T: 59  2 men in pine savannah.

P90T: 60  Pine savannah.

P90T: 61  1 man in pine savannah.

P90T: 62  Pine savannah

P90T: 63  Pine savannah

P90T: 64  Pine savannah w/ 2- young hardwoods.

P90T: 65  ***Excellent interpretive shot. Logs lined up next to narrow gauge railroad track for loading and train entering picture.
P90T: 66  Interior office. 2 men in suits, posters of women on wall, hand crank phone, rocking bench, large Oriental rug, gas lighting, and wood furnishings.

P90T: 67  Exterior overhead view of wood yard, roof ventila ted warehouse, white buildings in background, outhouse in foreground, livestock pen in foreground.

P90T: 68  **Good interpretive photo.** Exterior. Overhead view of warehouse, outhouse, community and clear-cut in background.

P90T: 69  Interior warehouse. 2 carts & men, stacks of lumber, wood floor.

P90T: 70  Exterior view of P90T: 69. Forebay of warehouse w/ plank road, 2 carts, worker, large overhead pipe, lumber stacked under forebay.

P90T: 71  Brick building under construction adjoining bat and board building. Outhouse in foreground, ladder, and steps to elevated plank road or dock, 3 wood barrels, and possibly a wood sidewalk.


P90T: 74  Vertical planks marked “1 inch x 20 feet x18 feet” next to picket gate.

P90T: 75  Footpath going to only full view of derrick w/ cistern on top; next to bat and board building w/ wood shingled roof.

P90T: 76  Pine savannah.

P90T: 77  Pine savannah

P90T: 78  Pine savannah

P90T: 79  Pine savannah

P90T: 80  Pine savannah

P90T: 81  Pine savannah w/man wearing black overcoat & felt hat in foreground.

P90T: 82  Pine savannah

P90T: 83  Interior. Company store 2 male & 1 female employees, glass display cases, windows near ceiling for lighting, electric lights, canned goods, spittoon on floor, luggage and cedar chests on top shelf, hat boxes, and shoes in display case.

Elevated plank roadway/ loading dock next to train with 6 carts loaded with lumber, 3 workers, lumber stacks, wooden ramp going to dock/road, warehouse in background.

Interior. Front-end of saw-milling operations, exposed timber frame, logs, 1 – cut timber, timber trolley, 2- African American workers operating lever-devices; 1 African American using a canthook.

Exterior. Warehouse, cistern, logs, chute, and house in background.

Interior. Exposed timber frame and wooden timber trolley; 5+ African American workers stacking lumber @ end line of milling operation.

Steam-powered engine with a large metal label “Atlas Engine Works Indianapolis, Ind. USA” oil can, 1 Caucasian worker.

Best Interpretive Photo. For Transportation “Thompson Bros. Lumber Co” Building also includes:

1- Narrow gauge railroad track
1- Regular railroad track
1- Dirt road
1- Wooden Auto Bridge
1- Wooden Foot Bridge
1- RR crossing sign
1- Foot path
1- Telephone pole
6+ - additional businesses and homes
1- RR Bridge

Interior. Exposed timber frame, wood plank road, “wagon wheeled” cart w/ 4 wheels, and machinery.

Interior. Exposed timber frame, machinery, circle saw, and overhead pulley system.

Line of 6+ houses, along RR track & dirt path w/ telephone pole.

Very fancy 2-story house w/ painted picket fence.
Logs loaded onto train.

7+ horse-drawn lumber wagons on wooden plank road/dock, warehouse & smokestack in background.

Interior of house (possibly of P90T: 94 or P90T: 99). Rugs, stairs, couch, benches, rocking chair, curtains, etc...

Interior of house (possibly of P90T: 94 or P90T: 99). Dinning hall with table, rugs, & other interior furnishings.

Exterior of 2-½ story house w/ concrete sidewalks & curbed road in front.

8-story brick building w/ brick sidewalk and road.